
Local London Guiding Day - Saturday 9th October

FREE WALKING TOURS

Camden   -   City   -   Clerkenwell & Islington   -   Westminster

After a very strange 16 months, we are delighted to be able to offer our annual FREE WALKING
TOURS, encouraging both guides and guests back to some sort of normality.  With our theme
VISIONS, VALUES AND VICTORIES, we will uncover the remarkable lives of the famous and

infamous, rich and poor, heroes and heroines, each remembered for a good reason, and of course
those unexpected secrets that help keep our history alive.

FREE GUIDED 60 MINUTE* WALKS EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
FROM 10:00 UNTIL 16:00

booking via Eventbrite or just turn up and go!
*walks are approximate times

VISIONS, VALUES AND VICTORIES, 2021

CAMDEN CITY ISLINGTON WESTMINSTER



Local London Guiding Day - Saturday 9th October

FREE WALKING TOURS

ON THE HOUR - EVERY HOUR - DURATION (APPROX) 1 HOUR
FIRST WALK 10:00, LAST WALK 16:00

Bookings via Eventbrite, or just turn up and go

VISIONS, VALUES AND VICTORIES, 2021

CAMDEN CITY ISLINGTON WESTMINSTER

Come and join us on a
circular route exploring

the cultural gems, squares,
educational and medical

establishments of
Bloomsbury. We'll uncover

the inspiring visions,
values and victories of its

celebrated residents'
remarkable lives - spies,

vocal pacifists, poets,
educational and medical

pioneers from this unique
area

Start: St Pancras New Church
Gardens

Finish: UCL
camdenguides.com

Facebook @camdenguides
Twitter @camdenguides

Start: Exit 2 St Pauls
Underground Stn
Finish: Old Bailey

cityoflondonguides.com
Facebook 

 @LondonCityGuides
Twitter  @colguides

Hear about the man who
wanted to save a historic
street from developers, a
couple who saw a thriving

theatre from a bomb
damaged temperance hall.
We'll share the stories of a

woman who saved
emigrants from

destitution and a man who
left his fortune to help the
poor, and one of Britain's
greatest naval heroes and

his victories.
Start: Angel Underground

Station
Finish: As above

islingtonguidedwalks.com
Facebook @IslingtonWalks

Twitter  @islingtonwalks

Join us for the Visions,
Values and Victories of the

past couple of centuries
around St James's Square.

See the homes of the
famous and infamous,
stories of heroes and

heroines and of course a
little bit of Royalty. As

with the history of
London, all is not what it
seems, find out some of

the secrets in this hidden
gem.

Start: Edward VII statue,
Waterloo Place

Finish: St James's Palace
westminsterguides.org.uk

Facebook
@Westminsterguides

Twitter @WminsterGuides

Walk with us through
centuries of history,

starting in the shadow of
Wren's masterpiece,
St Paul's Cathedral.

Discover memorials and
stories of everyday heroes,
martyrs & rebels. Find out

how a 12th century courtier's
vision led to London's oldest

hospital beside an
execution site. We finish

beneath the golden scales
of justice.


